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HONOLULU, JUNE 9, 1860
Business tCarbs.
SBEBMAS

ECE.

and Shipping Merchants.,
Honolnln, Oahn, II. I.

Hchjiwill

James

Business CarDs.
- BISBor.

CBA4.

WM. A. ALPRICH.

BISHOP

raEDEBicE

Draw Bills of Exchange on Messrs. Grinnell, Minturn k Co., Sew

WILCOX, RICHARDS
AD DtlLEII

19

a full supply of every description of
merchandise required by whaleships and others. Monty
advanced at the lowest rates.
Rkfebkkcbs :

. .
Swift &. Alles,
Gidkok, Auis II Sow,
.
Wn. Wilcox,
..
Vs. GirroKD, . ..
Messrs. Thomas Knowles It Co.,
W'liton Howlasd, Eso.,
Fbedebicb Passes, Eso..,
Messrs. Wh. Phillips II
Herbv A. Piebce, Est.,.

..New Bed lord

tlis,V

Chx.

M

"

J.

Boston.
.

.

.Saa Francisco

Stork II Co- Williams it Havens,
C. A. Williams at Co.,

Messrs. .Moioas.

..
.

New London.
Honolulu.

..

V

AGENT

FOR
Tawing ft Co.'i Boston and Sandwich Is. Packets.

NT F O Itjtrtrr Ins. Co.,
Ins. Co., Boston,
AG E

NtrTCKE

"

Bjvlatos
Washisjstos

Excitable
Bostos Ins. Co.,
Alliance

-

-

55-- Store in Robinson

Bos., I Buxton,

II Co.'s Fire Proof Block.

Hinbt

CO.,

shortest
wanetd

n

Dr.

--

A-

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY.

ALDKICII,

7--

Office

tf

15

CO ,

fc

tf

E. KKILL,
Commission Merchant and Importer,

KaahunasR Street.

43--

tf

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers & Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in General Merchandise.
A seal s far Pr. Jayae'a Mediciaea.

C. P. SAMSHG A CO.,

lU CHIITA

AHfOiia

GOODS.

Hoaolala, Oaha, II. I.

jj

BlTSOE

THE UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to Merchants, Ship
owners and Shipmasters, that he bas received the appointment of AGENT at these islands for the Lirerpool Under-writeROBERT C.

i ANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S.

V.r-hnt-

47 and 49 California-stree- t.
SAN FRANCISCO Cal.
REFER TO
Messrs. D. C. Watkbma ic Co.,
" V. Kreweb A Co.,
Cant. B. F. Snow
A. P. Evebett, Esq....
Gii. ma A Co.,
Meri.
R. PiTMAB.Esq.,
.

DEALEB IK

WDIES and SPIEITS. ALE and PORTER,
ftf
4
Hoaolala.
Near Ike Pol-OfJIre,

I;

abroad.

CAPITAL

LIFE ASSURANCE

AT

HOME

1,259,760 STERLING.

OFFICE earner tf A'aaaaaaaa end Merchant street
Kendrnee at tr. HM'i tHuwa, lioUi etreet.
gy-- Office hours from 11 A. M. to 9 P. M., at other hours
2C-- tf
squire at his residence.

Agents for the Aiko and Iwo Sugar Plan-

E. HOFFMANN,

Paaraarrf Preaaiarn.

a the

tf

A II

&

AND

tations, Hilo, Hawaii
tf
KING STREET. HONOLULU.
t. Holism, j a.

S3

MOSS.MAN

C. II. LEWER?,
el,

Kaabumaau street.
Chronometer
Rated by observations of the ena and
tars with a traasit iairtimeai ccricij j"'-totbe
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention
given to fine watch repairiag. Sextaut and Quadrant glasses silvered and adjusted. Charts and
Nautical iBStruments constantly oa band and for

THE

BEG

begs to call the attention of Merchants Ship Owners, Speculators and others to this Hnely situated tract of lard which is now
offered in lota at reduced rates and on liberal and convenient
terms:
Plans mav be seen and all particulars learned by application
Buildings.
to the undersigned at Robert C Janion'i
Fire-pro- of

S.

LAIIAINA, MAUI.

H

I.

Mer-ekaadi-se.

19

B.

mHE

UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO INFORM THE PUBLIC

be erected
and regulations, any description of Building may
of His Majesty's
thereon. It being tbe desire and
to have the said Lots occupied as quickly rs possible,
every facility will be granted to intending occupiers, and by
consulting with the andersigned they will find that their views
nt

and Dealer
I,IL5?lJ,AWA,.l!

LOCKWOOD,
ad dealeb ta
TIN. SHEET IRON & COPPER WARE
JAIT1ES

MAKrrAcrrEEB

STREET.

HONOLULU, II. L
atn.er Bakers, tin and copper pumps, bathing tuba, foot and
shower baths, tin and sine roofing, and a genera! aaaort-eof tin ware.
tf
tT Ship work executed witk neatness and dispatch.

will be met In every respect,

UNDERSIGNED would inform bis friends and the
public, that be baa removed bis Carpenter
hop to tbe
prrauas oa Fort street, opposite the store of C. Brewer
Sad, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so lib
nllr bestowed. All onines ia lite various branches of
Building, Plans, Specifications and coatraeta attended to
'lb. ptesnptne
and dlspMrh.
,

CHARLES W VINCENT.

consistent with the public

interests.
Ten of said Lot having been now engaged, only a few of the
choice s' lationt remain to be disposed of, eo that an early application will be necessary to secure them.
W. L. GREEN, Agent for the tale
and lease of tbe Waikahalulu Lots.
19 tf

Storage at Kawaihae.

nt

Stf

tf

J that the terms on which these Lots can now be purchased or
Irfcsed. have been to far modified that uuder certain restrictions

SHIP CHANDLER,
Importer
xn General Merchandise

CHAttLES W. VINCENT,
C05TR AfiTOE AHD BUILDER,
TUE

--

ATaikabaluln Lots!

tf

It. PITH AX,

KAAHUMAXU

Early application should be made for choice Lots
W. L. GREEN.
Agent for the Sale of Waikahalulu Lots.
Honolulu Oct, 9th. IsM.

v

HOFFMEYEB.

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
ia Skip CanasMrry a ad Geaeral

ller

"

THE

RECEIVE
13 PREPARED
UNDERSIGNED
Provisions oa storage at the LOWXsT MAUKSJ

E7-- Lighter famished for landing and delivering all foods
8 ALT
"Constantly oa band, IRISH POTATOES
U

PROVISION'S,

Kswaihae, November 13, 1858.

in.

V. BALI'

30tf

!

TO INFORM OWNERS AND MASTERS OF SHIPS

f?"

JAPAN!

KANAGAWA,

JOHN ALLMAXD, Jr.,

& Co.

Have established themselves in Japan, for the
purpose of carrying on aGeaeml
m Io
J ney have est.Diisneo a
nian BasinessLine of Packets between San Frnnciscn and
Kauagawa, touching at Honolulu on their way

Kl'""!.

The bark ROVER, the pioneer of the line, will leave Saa
Francisco about the 1st ol April lor Kanagawa.

Refereareat
T. Colimai St Co,
Macondbav A. Lo.,........
RVSSELL k Co,
B. F. bsoW- i-

-- ..San

Francisco.

China.

-

..Honolulu.

1000
44

tf

COMMISSION

26-- tf

MERCHANT.
33 tf
S.

Boston,

I.

Referto R. W. Wooo and C. Bbeweb So.

Machine Carpenter's Shop.

s.da7lL

CTrlJOsTa

- jjjanaj

UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORM HIS FRIENDS
the public that on the 5th inst., lie will resume his former business as a

THE

I.uiluVr and (loose Carpenter!
at the stand hitherto occupied by Messrs. Watson sc. Leonard,
on the Swiuton Premises, King street. With every facility for
doing all branches of

AVOOD

WORK!

to the best advantage, and respectfully solicits a share of public
patronage.
Having secured the services of first rnte workmen, he will
also add CABISETJf.1KI.YO, TCJiA'IXG, and LAItRIA GE
WOR K to his other business.
t37 Stuff sawed and planed by machinery for carpenters and
others.
C. H. I.EWERS.
N. B General Lumber Business will be conducted as heretofore on the Fort Street Premises, where the best selected stork
18 tf
will be sold on tbe most reasonable terms.

COOPERING!
James A.. Burdick
COOPER & G AUGER!
IN REMOVING

III

BUSINESS

to his new cooperage on the esplanade, Fort
Street, takes tt is opportunity of returning
Ins sincere thanks to his friends and the public in c oer.l. fur
the support and patronage which they have been pleased to
grant to him for the past ten years, and hopes that by attention
to business and promptness in the execution of aU order intrusted to him, to merit a continuauce of their favors.

On

Hand and for Sale

Upwards of 4000 barrels of all torts and sites of

cuks.

50

ry

THOMAS KEEGATi
Heaci:,
WOULD Inform the Public that he hnn
saaCre-commepcegood

Fort Street, next door to Von Holt

CORNER OF BETHEL
NOW

& KING

STS.,

PREPARED to execute all Orders In

"KAIIUKU" FOR SALE
--

in

TT1LI.

BE SOLD at Pnblle

A net Ion.

for sIe by
BBLS. OIL "HOOKS,
C. BREWER fc CO.,
hart
Market

!

at the Court

House in Honolulu, on the lith day of June next, at
noon, inai large lanu ciunu

O'CIOCE

66

Kalxuku,

99

Ia the district of Kau, island of Hawaii. Terms of sale, half
cash and the balance in 11 months, witu interest; tne aeeu to
be delivered when the last payment shall be made A pr.rtioa
of 'he and is said to be well adapted to the growth of
wheat, and all of it for grazing purposes, especially for goats.
The mountain portion is said to abound in pulu. For further
particulars inquire at the i.ffiee of the undersigned.
By order of the Board of Education
R. ARMSTRONG,
President Board of Education.
33 (m

JOSEPH FALLON,

G-e- gg

&

stock
business. Having a
on hand, together with thirty years' prartWl
knowledge or his business, and by doing work at reasonab :
prices, he hopes to gsin a share of public patronage.
S i.
Cement, California and Hawaiian Lime for sale.

LAHAINA, MAUI,

to inform hit friends and the resi
BEGS RESPECTFULLY
public general'y, also Masters and Officers of vessels visiting Lahaina, that he has made arrangements to receive regularly from the United States and England, choice
assortments of very best qualities of the above articles. Hi
stock at present comprises
lure Londoa Dock Martell Brandy
Otard, Dupuy ac Co.'s Brandy;
A merieaa do., for shipping, ia 5 tad 10 gal. pkgsj
"
"
Old Moaongahela Whisky,
Holland Gin, ia cases, kegs and demijohns;
Sherry and Port Wines, Claret do., Champagne;
Porter and als ia casks and cases.

ALSO
Manila cigars and cheroots, Htvaaaa do, and a complete!,
found ia similar establishusually
articles
sortmeatnf the
ments ia Europe and the United State.
N. B. Particular attentioa paid to putting np stores for

43tr

hipping

artwes notice that
for or pay any debts or bills whatorder.
written
ever, contracted in his name, without bis
WM. WOXD.
J
Honolulu, Jan. 19,180.

THEwill not be responsible

t37-lw-

,

HOUSt. OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Eighth
referred;
him for

T-a-

May 31.

fro.--. W.

Petitions were received and

It. Cuthbert, for $1,475 to reimburse

d
from a mob of sailors in the
tteicrrea jo Committee on Claims; for an
appropriation fcr a dk.rict Justice at Kaanapali, Maui;
!
to open the govern mert
to the people; to
sell
Memorial from the Rev. Mr. Coan.
tbe same.
per
s'raaa
arrivals
RECEIVED
late
JUST the follow ingu.ortinent of Merchandise
presented Ly Mr. Baldwin, petitioning that the
Cases blue denims.
of the Boys' boarding school at Hilo, be assumsupport
Cases blcb'd flannel.
ed by the Government, (referred to the Committee on
Bales brn. cotton.
Education ) Petition against the proposed property
Bales awning stripes, a new article.
Bales bro. drilling,
qualification am'tdraent of the Constitution; to allow
Cases print lawns, .
missionaries to J ractice medicine; from Honolulu, to reCases sat teen blea'Awill,
duce the Hu!a license from $10 to 5. (Laid on the
Bales printed carpets.
Cases Ladies' gaiter lined boots,
table.) From Mr. Ckeke, to enlarge or grant the naCases men's rubber boots.
tives tew privileges in the fisheries and in " na poha-ku- ."
Cases boys' do do,
(Laid ou the table.)
Cases women' do do.
Mr. Knadsen. Chairman of tbe Committee on ElecCases charcoal irons.
Barrels prime pork.
tions, presented a majority report upon the Waialaa
Barrels me.s pork.
election case, finding tbe election illegal, and
contested
pork,
mess
Half bhls
reccnuKtiding the House to declare Mr. Nauii ana's seat
Qr hbls mm pork,
Bbl. navy mess beef,
vac int. Report signed by all but Mr. Kipi, who preBhls mess beef,
sented a minority report, recommending to lay the peTierres bams,
Hlf bblscrsb'd sugar, tition &gainststbe member, upon the table. Ordered
Hlf bis raisins,
for Committee of the whole
Mr. Naukana
Cs refln'd lard,
resolution appropriating 8500 for salCka pilot bread presented a
Bhls vinegar. ary of District Justice of Koolauloa und Waialua, in
coEsideration of hia having charge of two dintri
New Bedford iron hoops, 1x16, 1x17. '.'xl7, VxI7.
I'O ,
C BREWER
Apply to
Referred to the Judiciary Committee. Mr. Baldt ,a
Market Whan.
44 til
gave notice that he should introduce a bill touching the
paction of marked ccuples. Mr. Green introduced
!
to troint a Committee to enquire if there
u
conld be ..'vt'wn in the expense of any department
FRESH SUPPLY Of BURNETT'S CELEBRATED
A
uf Gon nnt. t 'tbont detriment to same. Aiter disA LSO ORIESTA L TOOTH WASH, prepared by Josep.'
cussion, in whicL Mr. Webster moved that it be laid on
Burnet k. Co., 41 Tretnont Row, Boston.
ti e table the motion was adopted. Tbe Waialaa election
a-- POUTLK fokd, at. v.,
For sale by
care w&h l en up in committee of the whole and the
Kaahumann street.
tf
reports rend with the evidence at length npon which
IRON SPIKES, WIRE, Ac.
the came r .ri founded. The District Justice, who had
presided at the election, testified that he had excluded
assorted sties;
CAST IRONIronSPIKES,
Wire; do Norway shapes. Just received the votes cf old men, the infirm excused from road tax,
c. UU.KW ta at iu..
per "Syren " For sale by
and school .eachers. This testimony wss confirmed by
Manet nnui.
44 tf
several witnesses. One other of tbe inspectors testified
that he had refjscd to sign the certificate of election
NOTICE.
untH be w9 threatened to be given in charge of a forARE HEREBY K0TIFIED THAT TBE eign
polieeuan if he continued ohatinata Mr. Webster
ALL PERSONS
of gathering Pulu. Fungus and Arrowroot oa all
moved, a? the irtmony was quite lergthy, that tha
the Government lands on the Island of Hawaii (with the exception s those lands which may be told or leased during tbe consume be f ruH, i nit members might have opportunity
tinuation sf this privilege;, has been this day granted to Mr C to examine it clotty. Mr. Green wished to have the
C. Harris.
4. KAMEHAMtHA.
Heme Department, 30th July. IS59. .
is if witnesses examined before tbe committee of tbe House
dam:-r- s

tust-ioe-

year 1831.

For Sale

fish-pon-

ds

to-da- y.

1

Importer and dealer in Wines, Liquors and Cigars

NOTICE.

V

4c
CHARLES BREWER,

199-I- y

LEVIS & NORTON,

UNDERSIGNED hereby

8HOOKSI

TYPE FOUNDRY,

XT Orders solicited lor Type, Leads, Rules,

FIREWOOD,

to visit the port of Hakodadi, that they are prepared
to take Consignments and do business ou the usual terms.
Bv arrangements with Home Insurance Offices, Messrs.
FLETCHER II CO. can take risks on Oil, or other shipments of
Frouuce hence.
18 tf
Hakodadi, Yesso, Japan, 4th July, 1559.

LOTS!

WAIKAITALULU

Agents.

y

PHELPS & DALTON, Bostox.
L. P. Fisher, Agent, : : San Francisco.

MERCHANT,

line DromDtlv and at reasonable rates.
Thankful for past patronage, they confidently rely upon their
Id customers for a continuance of their favors, and trust that
their endeavors to please, and extreme low rates of charges, will
insure to them a fair shar of business In their line.
N.B. New and second hand Casks and Shooks always on
band, which they will sell at the lowest market rates. . 23 tf

UNDERSIGNED HATING BEEN APPOINTED AGENT
khe sale and lease of the

-"-

MANUFACTURERS aarf Shippers ol

AND

W.UKAIIAM'M' WATER LOTS.

g--

!

G E y E R A LAG E NTS!

ARE

ld-t- f

CONTINUES bis old buiiaete at the' new stnre oa

Puget Sound, Washington Territory.

Seventh Dat, June 4 A communication was laid
before the Nobles by the President, which he had received from the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce, enclosing four resolutions passed by that body, bearing
on commercial questions.
Mr. Gregg said that although these resolutions did
not come iu the manner in which such mutters ought
to come bef ire a legislative body, yet he moved that
the resolutions be laid on the table and printed for tbe
information of the House, with a view to calling them
np on some future occasion for discussion and reference.
Mr. Wyllie seconded the motion, and took the occasion to say that the communication was an irregular
one, according to parliamentary rule. Communications like this brought before the British Parliament
were invariably thrown cut, as coming, not as memorial?, but as suggestions. He however thought that the
highly respectable gentlemen composing the Chamber
of Commerce intended no disrespect to the House.
Prince Kamehameha thought that as this document
was neither a petition nor a memorial, he would prefer
that the matter should lay over for the present.
The Pilot Fees bill came np on its second reading,
together with the amendments.
It passed its second
reading, with a short debate, and was ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading
The bill to regulate the settlement of the estates of
deceased persons was read a first time. Adjourned.
Eighth Dat. June 5. The Joint Resolution appropriating 8,000 for the expenses of the legislature of
1860, was parsed on its third readinz.
The Pilot Fees Bill passed a final reading.
The resolutions of the Houolulu Chamber of Commerce were ordered to be printed for the use of tbe
House.
The bill to regulate the estates of deceased persons
was taken up on its second reading, in Committee of
the Whole. Having gone through as far as the 177th
section the Committee rose.
Mr. Armstrong read a first time a bill to amend sections 66 and 69 of the civil code in regard to the fees of
auctioneers.
Adjourned.
Ninth Dat, June 6. The Ncbl.s took up, on iu
second reading, the bill to amend sections 66 and 69 of
tbe civil Code in relation to Auctioneers.
The bill requires that each liccised auctioneer shall
deposite with the Minister of the Interior, a bond in the
penal sum of SI, 000, for the performance of the duties
required of him in his license. Also that any government officer authorized by law may sen, at auction without license, on government account, as well as the Marshal, Sheriffs, Constables, Executors, Administrators,
Guardians, &c. The bond does not interfere with the
nayment by the auctioneers of their per ccutage to the
government, but enforces the same.
Prince Kamehameha said that this vas a bill which
pertained lo the Interior Departmeut particularly.
The present working of the law in regard to auctioneers
was that the percentage fixed by law for the auctioneers
was charged by them on the sales in aduition to the regular per centage, so that they paid nothing in fact for
their privilege, instead of as lormerly, and as was the
intention of the law.
Mr. Wyllie desired to know whether the law would
not conflict with treaty stipulations, so fur as government officers being allowed to sell by auction without
license.
Mr. Bishop was of opinion that the business of auctioneers should be thrown open to general competition,
and be believed that such was the general opiuion of
the mercantile community. He would move to amend
sec. 64 so as to strike out he words " being Hawaiian
subjects," and also all after the words, " for which
they receive their licenses."
Mr. Wyll!e supported the motion. lie had always
supported this view of tbe case. He knew of no reason
why this particular branch of trade should be confined
or restricted to a few ; nor did he believe that tbe restriction was an advantageous one to government on the
score of revenue, but the contrary.
Prince Kamehameha doubted the propriety of this
new measure. Whatever might be done ia Boston in
these matters, was no reason that the same should be
done here. He believed that in New York and London,
none but citizens or subjects could sell by auction.
AfVr some further discussion the Prince withdrew
this bill for the present
The bill to regulate the estates of deceased persona
was read a second time in Hawaiian. Adjourned.
Tenth Dat, June 7. The House went into Committee of the Whole on the bill to regulate the estates of deceased persons.
The Governor of Oahu moved to reject the bilL He
thought it was unnecessary.
So"c.idcd by Mr. Armstrong, who had inquired of
several of the judges, who considered that no necessity
was apparent for legislation on this subject at present.
objtcted to the motion. Was this bill to
Mr
be rr jected on account of its length and the labor it required In co.isider it r It was a bill required in all civilized countries, und no uniformity could be had ia the
settlement o estates without such a law. At present
such settlements were altogether regulated by the courts
and tbe lawyers the rights of heirs were not fixed fully
by law.
Alter debute, in which Mr. Wyllie moved to refer to
the Judges of the Supreme Court, and Prince Kamehameha objected on the ground that it would be mixing
up the legislative and the judicial functions, contrary
to the constitution.
The bill was referred to a select committee, consisting
of Messrs Kamehameha, Haalelea, Ii, Armstrong and
Oregg. Adjourned.

d

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher,
Hotel at reel, aaasMite tke Cveraaseat II

D. N. FLITPT E H.

sale.

f

PRACTITIONER.

48

Honolulu.

FRANCISCO.

GRENNAN & CRANNEY,
CAM AfrO ISLAND,

DICKINSON
f93-t-

MESSRS. C. A. FLETCHER & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

11--

35-t- f.

atreet, near Sansome,

SAN

42 ly

Lahaina.

.Hilo.

Mnnganui lies in the Southeast part of Ltiritan or Doubtless
)M
Bay, and is in Lat. ba 3 tj' S., Loo. 173 3s E.
tf

Office in tbe New Drue Store, corner of Kaabumaau and
tt
Queen sts., Makee It Anthon's Block.

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers in Drr Goods
Xaaaaa St. Hoaolala. Oaha. S. I.

133 Clay

34-l-

Physician and Surgeon,

& SON,

Umber and Building Materials, Fort

AXD GEKERAL

"

Shortest Notice

CHAS. F. GUILLOU, M. D.

EE,
UTAI
Wholesale Merchants,

34

Type, Presses, Printing Mat'al, Paper, Cards

All furnished on the

Ot

Lumber
Iu.k.r - r.r.rr mf ii srrs aid Nauaaa Ste
wA

k

Dealer in

Cm

LATE SURGEON UNITED STATES NAV1

V-

PAINTER,
Pairteb,)

JwSSiMasts, Yards and Spars, of all sixes, Pifes. Square
Timber, and Sawn Lumber, of all dimensions. Are prepared
to furnish cargoes at short notice, deliverable at their Steam
Saw Mill, or at San Francisco. For terms, apply as above, or
SAMUEL PRICE II CO ,
in San Francisco, to

Honolulu.

FRESH SUPPLIES, POTATOES,

AND

The undersigned has been appointed AGENT fcr the Sandwich
Islands.
tf ROBERT CHESHIRE JaMON at Honolulu.

. HOWE.

mllcr chant,

AND

15.

(Lara O'Mbaba

hand a large and well selected stock of salt provisions,
bread, flour, ship chandlery, groceries, clothing, and everything
required for a complete outfit.

47-- tf

"TIOR FIRE

DISPATCH LINE

HAKODADI, JAPAiV,

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriters' Association.

.
Bhin.
Tiir rvnrnuinvrn k ... ,n nmiv to
owners, and Shipmasters, that he has received the appoint.
u h, lw .uun.
mem HI aixcij Altlicse ipiauuh ii'i
JANION.

i:iIOI)i.

J.

OF THE

XI

ja.iu..

11

II AST.

VOELKER.

Perfumer, Fort street, Honolulu.

Monf?anui,
New Zealand,
XT AS MADE arraneemrnta to keep constantly on

RITSON & II ART,
fSnetetttrt is HEJMT ROBtA'SOJf,)
ROBERT C.
WHOLESALE WINE & SPIEIT DEALERS,
l
401
The Northern Assurance Company, (Estab
Foot of Kanaautana St.
lished 1836.)

GEORGE

il

AND

or their contents, within the prrcinct-- nf Honolulu, that ia
consequence of the continued erection ol large and high wooden buildings close together in narrow streets, no more risks
on timber constructions in the town will be taken, and those
already taken will not be renewed on the xpiration ol their
kiihe-k- i
c.
terms.
Agent lor the Northern Assurance Co.
17 tf

47-- tf

C. F.

WHOLESALE

r

CUSTOM HOUSE AGENT.

FIRK INSURANCE NOTICE.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.
BEGS TO NOTIFY TO THOSE
THE UNDERSIGNED
who have insured in this office wooden buildings

SUGAR, MOLASSES. TEA end

Fluid having called on me
to find my old friend had
My hair was falling off
a
per
day
with my friend has
;
thousand
interview
short
ia
ainped the fall ; a few smart rubbing operations, performed by
" YOEI.KER," has made every bair as tatt as the Hawaiian
on my Magic Chair. 1. in I8.VI, in Honolulu, recommend it
to the world as the Great Hair Preserver.
JCHN HENRY ANDERSON. " Wizard."
TT" Agent for the sale of Bogles Fluid

Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment of
merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other exchange, in
auranre of merchandise and specie under open policies, supply
ing whaleships, chartering ships, etc.

II. Stanley.

N. B. Averages adjusted, Protests extended, Legal Documents
executed, with neatnes and dipatch : Commercial Books
opened and closed, and Custom Home Brokerage done. Accounts mad- - up and Collections faithfully attended to. 43

.1 stoetaUon.

To the Public of Honolulu.
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AMOS S. COOEE.

AM'L. B. CASTLE.
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General Commission Agents & Ship Chandler
35-Hoaolala. Pass, II. I.

J.

.Hilo.

Wm. BUTLER,

and Conveyancers,
(ieneral Commission Merchant, AccountantsHONOLULU.
Woaotalw.Oaaa.S. I

JOHN HENRY ANDERSON,
" Great Wizard of the North."

I arrived here, I was delighted
J. C. MERRILL. when
preceded me (I mean Hegle't Fluid.;

AGENTS

at the Court House, np stairs.
R.

!

Royal Lvceum Theateb, Stbakd, Losdos, )
Saturda , Aug. 25tb.
f
It a Holds me very great pleasure t.i bear a itness to the surprising efficacy of ' Bogle's Hyperion Fluid." I bad occasion
to resort to it after losing so murh of my hair as to he almost
bald, owing to the influence of the climate, during my tour ia
tbe United States. Various much vaunted Hair Restoratives
which I had already tried having entirely failed, I wss advised
to test the value of Mr. Bogle's preparation. I used it diligently for some time, when to my great gratification my hair
Hence I can both
assumed more than its former luxuriance.
from my own experience and that of my friends to whom I
have recommended its use most confidently advise the use of
the " Hyperion Fluid" to all who need the use of that which
shall restore, nourish, and beautify their hair. For these purposes, I am certain that it is unsurpassed and unsurpassable.

AND

tf

IKGOLS & STANLEY.

Von HOLT & IIEUCK,

rum.u

niniTfiii

WILLIAM HUMPHREYS,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

gle's Hyperion Fluid.

Prof. Anderson, in 1855,
Pronounced it to be the Saver of his Hair

.Lahaina.

MONGANUI

COLHURN,

X. L. Ixools.

C. TH. HE ICE.

TOW BOLT,

Treasurer and Agent

Honolnln, Oahn.

N

LEGISLATURE, I860.

HOUSE OF NOBLES.

And Printer's Stock generally,

tl

P. EVERETT,

THE HAIE!

THE GREAT PRESERVATIVE OF THE AGE!
O IIOIE In the Tropics should be without Bo-

The Agent of Bogle's Hyperion

!

Land Agent to His .Majesty.
the Kiag'aGardea, Beritaaia Street
4

J. F.

Agent for the sale ol the
3i-t- f
product! of the Libue Plantation.

band and for sal

Co......

D. C. McKUER,

WM. WEBSTER,

27-- tf

Island Produce bought and sold.

$3r--

A

REGULAR
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'

.Honolulu.
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41.

WOULD RESPECTFULLY Inform the inhabitants of Honolulu at:d vicinity, that he has located himself for the practice of
Dentistry in all its branches.
TEETH EXTRACTED BY ELECTRICITY, without pain. In
this operation Electricity Is used in the place of Chloroform or
Ether, and without the danger attending the use of them.
OFFICE next door to J. II. Wood's Boot and hoe store, on
Merchant street, up stairs.
25 tf

Importer & Dealer in General Merchandise,
Hoaolala, Oahu, S. I.

DEALERS

Wilcox, Richabds
B. Pitman,
C. 8. Rabtow,

fee, at tbe
Whalers' Bills

nice, on reasonable terms.

SENTXSTIVS'

A.

Regular Line of Boston and Houolulu Packets.
Sale of Coffee from the Titcnuib Plantation,
Saleof Crocker Brothers II Co.'s Yellow Metal
New England Roofing Company.

ANC MEW,

Boston.

C. Bbeweb Ic Co.,

Ships supplied with Refreshments, Provisions,

Ofllee In

AGENT FOK

Osaee.

TO

...........

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant
HONOLULU, OAHU, S. I.

Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.

II. IIACKFELD

Peibce,
Chas. Bbeweb,
B. F. Sow

iItlIJAl

General Commission Merchant,

.

REFERS

..... ...
Hrmtwia,.
A.

James

50-t- f.

25-t- f

B. F. SNOW,

IV. A.

ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

HONOLULU. OAHU, S. 1.
A. S. A M. .
.11,
IMPORTERS, AND VIIOIKSAlE AND RETAIL.

Salem Masihe Ins.Co.,Salem.

Mctcal"

X. E

fy

Particular attention given to the purchase, shipment and
sale of Merchandise, chartering and freighting vessels, supply,
ing whaleships, and negotiating whalers' Fxchange.

Fire Proof Buildings, Queen Street,

tf

24

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Hoaolala, Oahu, Saadvriea Islaada.

We

123 SAN
St.,
SANSOME
FRANCISCO, CAL.

vHommtssioii iUcrcljants,

SPALDING,

C.

IMPORTER

AGENT,

Fashionahle Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, and every
variety of Gentlemen's superior Furnishing Goods. Store
on the corner of Fort and .Merchant streets, Honolulu,
Oahu.
24 tf

Si,

Co.,
Bbooks, ...
Ar

ADAMS

DEALERS I.

..,.

e"i-- E

r.

Jtf

JANION, GREEN &

merchants,

Messrs.

I9-t- f

Pan Francisco.
xew York.
New Bedford.
Boston.

ter

m

8-- tf

Keep constantly on hand

Messrs. Hi

t

9Ierrhanclie, Honolulu, II. I.

Crt-ncr-

AND
FOUWAKDLVG

Francisco.

EOWABD

REFER TO
Messrs. McEcie
Merrjll,
Geinnkix, Miktces It. Co.,
Swirr II Aixkx,
Cuas. Scl
b. Co.,

CO.,

&

Snip Chandlers, Commission

l. bases.

IlLlllll.U Hi

111

nolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Kama rami,

York; Henry A. Peirce, Esq., Boston ; and Messrs.
Morgan, Sloce St Co., San Francisco.
Will receive deposit,
Discount first claa business paper,
Attend to collecting, Ac. ke. Ac.

Esq., I

rilCD'K L. HAMiS & CO.,
Commission and Shipping Merchants, Ho-

afMakfc'i Bloek,
nnfrstreet
Hoaolala,

is (be East

OA re

CO..

&.

HAWAIIAN

For Restoring, Preserving and Adornlna;

REFER TO

,na- Chablls BbewebTe , i
UcRisa A. Mebbilu
to
Chas. IVolcott Rrooes, F.q
( P,B
M Ettas. Wm. Pi'stac It Co.,
Honekonr.
MEttBt. Peele, Hdbbeu. Il Co., Manila.
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as the most satisfactory way of disposing of the whole
subject. Mr. Chamberlayne said that there were rules
by which the House should be governed in such cases.
Votes might be rejected by Inspectors, either throagh
ignorance or with a corrupt or false motive If Totes
had been rejected throagh ignorance, the election should
not be set aside, unless it was shown that such rejection
had affected the result. But, in proof of a single vote
corruptly received or rejected the House should declare
the election void. The question is then narrowed to this.
There is nothing in testimony to show that one or the
other candidate was elected or rejected by means of this
action of the Inspectors. The question is now, did they
so rule ignorantly or coruptly. Once the role established thut the least corrupt conduct in Inspectors of
elections will vitiate the election, we shall have pure
elections. On the adoption of the majority report, ayes
17, nays 8.
The committee rising, the House adopted their report
and passed a resolution declaring the scat of the member from Waialua vacant.
Mr. Ukeke presented a resolution that this House do
enquire why " Kimo," (J. I Dowsett) who was elected
a member for Honolulu, absents himself from the service
of the House. Upon suggestion to the honorable
en
that his object bust be effected by following the.
rules of the House 44, 45, 46, prescribing the mode of
compelling absent members to attend, he withdrew his
resolution.
gen-tlem-

Took

np order of the day, Mr. Chamberlayne's

Oaths bill, in Committee of the House.
The proposer of the bill considers that it has been
omitted in the Civil Code to give the necessary power
to certain officers to administer oaths in certain cases
where the law directs oaths to be taken. No decisive
action was had on this bill ; it was referred to a select
committee to consult the Chief Justice thereon.
Adjourned to the usual hour.
Ninth Dat, June 1. Mr. Ukeke moved a call of
the House, that the absentees might be noted and
brought in by the Sergeant at Arms. Opposed by
Messrs. Green, Webster, Kalama and Naiapaakai as
unneeess ry, there being only one or two vacant seats.
Laid on the table.
Mr. Gulick, Clerk of the House, gave notice of in
tend d resignation.
Messrs. Green, Barenaba and
were appointed a Committee to find a suitable
person for election to the place.
Petitions, to " open rum," referred to Committee oa
Agriculture; of fcr back pay as District
Justice, of Hamakua, Maui, $330; from Puna, Hawaii,
to open government lands.
The Speaker presented a petition which had been
laid upou his desk from Achew, a Chinese merchant of
Honolulu, that the Minister of the Interior be authorized to grant a license to sell opium, with a monopoly
of the business. Also, petition from Hon. J. Wiht,
to draw salary appropriated for a circuit Judge of Ko-n- a.
for the time during which he discharged the duties
of Judge of that circuit, previous to the appointment
of the present incumbent. Severally referred.
Mr. Knadsen of the Committee on Printing reported
that they had conferred with the Editor of the lla
Hawaii, in relation to furnishing the House with his
paper, and pnblihinr a report of iu proceedings.
Terms offered were $?3 0l per hundred instead of
$li) 00 as by the bill for the first hundred. $1 50 per
day for reporting, and $3 00 per column for printing
the reports, devoting three columns to this purpose.
The aggregate expense would be $21 00 per week.
Messrs. Kalama and Baldwin moved that the Committee be instructed to inquire further of the conductor
of the Catholic press and Editor of Hokuloa tot terms.
Mr. Webster thought the House should not pay anything for reports. It was not customary Reports
were of the nature of nes. and not advertisements,
and the Editor in the last paper asssnres his readers
that h will inform them of the doings of the House,
if anything important is transacted, omitting the debates. Subject recommitted.
Resolution to appropriate $600 for government offices on Molokai, referred to Committee on Internal
Improvements.
Orders of the day in Committee ot the Whole. Mr.
Chamberlayne's bill to amend Penal Code, Chap VII,
Sec. 9, so as to read, under an indictment for murder the jury may return a verdict for murder in either
degree, for manslaughter, or for assault and battery,
under either section of Chap. IX, (aseaalt and battery;) ditto under indictment for manslaughter. Mr.
C. said the amendment w is to aid the ends of justice
in coses where a party being indicted for murder or
manslaughter the Jury cannot find as charged, and the
party escapes all punishment, but under the amended
law miht be found guilty of less or both, and he.ivily
punished therefor. The District Attorney cannot always know exactly what the evidence will be, and
frame bis indictment accordingly, to insure conviction.
as two which had been
The bill would meet fcuch
tried during the year, in which there had been a failure of justice from the want of such a provision. Mr.
Kalama thought that if the District Attorneys did'nt
know wh it the evidence was to be they ought to, and
that if they made imperfect indictmeots it was their
fault; that the operation of this law would be th.it juries would reduce the high crime of murder, to the
petty offence of affray. Mr. Webstar doubted the
operation of the bill as now framed as the reference to
Chap. IX was too general Referred to procure opin- ion of Chief Justice.
Mr. K ipi's bill to give district Justice of North Hilo
jurisdiction in civil cases between " foreign residents
and native Hawaiians." Mr. McCully moved to strike
out the second section, that the act go into effect from
day of its passage, as being unnecessary, under section
4 of civil code, to strike out in the native, tbe words
" hanauia ma na aiaa e," after the word " haole " to
strike out the word ' hcoholo." and insert hoo.olo-kolo- ."
to insert a clause limiting this jurisdiction to the
Hilo district North of Hakalan gulch. The present
bill authorizes to try, but not to determine, made no
provision for appeal, had no limit to jurisdiction in
amount, established concurrent and perhaps conflicting
districts of jurisdiction, &c. Referred to Messrs. Chamberlayne, McCul'y and Kipi to report amended.
Tenth Dat. June 2. Petitions, by Mr. Naiapaakai
from Kaanapali to pat the constables of that district oa
same pay a in Lahaina; by Nahina against distilling
and selling " ram."
Mr. Knudsen of Committee on printing reported that
the Editor of tbe Uae Uawaii adhered to his terms as
Ka-hula-

nui

reported yesterday.

Resolutions, received and referred. Appropriating
$200 for a Court House iu Kau; also, for $1,500 for
road from Manulu to Manuka; also, that the salary of
the able and faithful district justice of North Kohalabe
raised to an equality with that of other justices of Hawaii. Mr. McCully reported as directed yesterday, by
the following bill : Tke district justice of N liito shall
have jurisdiction, subject to appeal, to bear and determine all civil oases, wherein tbe property involved in
controversy or the amount of the plaintiffs demand
does not exceed one hundred dollars, in which the party dependent is resident, or for the time being is found
within that part of Hilo district North of Hakalan
gulch, whether the parties be natives or foreigners, the
provisions of eec 915 of the Civil Code to the contrary
notwithstanding. The House went into Committee of
the Whole upon the same. Mr. Chamberlayne opposed
the amended bill and supported the original, which ia :
"The district justice of North Hilo shall be authorized,
and by this act is authorized to try civil eajs arising
between foreign residents and native Hawaiians as is
done in other districts where there exists no Police
Court" Mr. Chamberlayne preferred the old bill, and
would have none at all rather than the new one, which
he thonght would divide the district for all purposes,
which wss not wished. Mr. Kipi did not wish to have
the division at Hakalaa at it would incommode Mr.
Metealf, by compelling him to go to the
Bay" to
Court. It appeared that the new iostioe of N. Hilo is
obliging enough to alternate from end to end of his dis
trict to accommodate those who do business before (or
ttb) him. Mr. McCully thooeht tbe objections take
yesterday, to the original bill, good, and that his amended draft obviated them was opposed to enacting laws
to fit particular men who happened to be in office, Tbe
justice might grw tired of travelling and conclude to
bold his court in one place; be might see fit to summon
a defendant from tbe Puna border to Lao pah oe hoe,-t- o
the great inconvenience of people f the district. Mr.
Y ebster said it wss most natural to have- - tbe jurisdic
tion defined. Subject
to Messrs. Webster. Chamberlayne and Kipi to report amended.
Mr. Balaam moved that the House do accept the
terms proposed by tbe Editor of the Ham JIawau; (9th

